The Comforter Range
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A truly comfortable experience, whatever your size

The philosophy of complete comfort
– one size does not fit all

Whatever your size or height, there is a riser-recliner to
fit each and every individual within the Comforter range.
The internal dimensions of the riser-recliner – seat
height, width and depth, and back rest height – need to
be carefully matched to ensure you are provided with
adequate support, as well as comfort.
The riser-recliner that offers the most comfort and
convenience for a petite person almost certainly will
not provide the same level of comfort or support to
someone is who is very much taller.
Choose the Junior Petite if you are 160cm (5’3”) or less;
the Medium up to 178cm (5’10”); the Large up to
188cm (6’2”) and the Tall up to 203cm (6’8”).

Comforter riser-recliner shown here in Diamond Paprika fabric

A Comforter riser-recliner is more
than just somewhere to sit
Experience total comfort when reading, chatting, working or
watching television. Feel rested by lowering the back angle.
Move the leg rest or back rest independently. When the leg rest
is raised on its own the seat base will tilt slightly to maintain
the correct seating position.

Difficulty in getting up?
It is often difficult to get up from a conventional armchair
as a result of reduced muscular strength and impaired
functioning of the joints. The Comforter makes sitting and
standing so much easier with its smooth lift and tilt action.
Comforter riser-recliner shown here in Diamond Mink fabric

Features

The Comforter Range is available in four sizes – Junior Petite,
Medium, Large and Tall offering you seating solutions from tall to
small. This outstanding riser-recliner is available in a choice of up
to five colours in our popular Diamond fabric. Also available in
water-resistant fabric.

Leg rest extension (optional)

All Comforter models feature:
Smart Tek
Arm rest covers
Removable back rest
Quick-release hand control
Magazine pocket
Battery back-up (power failure)

Arm rest covers (standard)

Diamond Sapphire Blue

Luxurious head rest pillow (optional)

Diamond Cherry

Diamond Mink

Also available with:
Heat and massage
Leg rest extension (not on Junior Petite)
Head rest pillow
Castors (lockable)

Diamond Paprika

Diamond Jade

Specifications
Overall
width
Junior Petit 76 cm

Overall
height
(30”)

99 cm

(39”)

Seat
height

Back rest
height

Seat
width

Seat
depth

Weight
limit

44.5 cm (17.5”)

63.5 cm (25”)

48 cm

44.5 cm (17.5”)

136 kg

68.5 cm (27”)

53.5 cm (21”)

51 cm

(20”)

147.5 kg (325 lb)

(19”)

(300 lb)

Medium

82.5 cm (32.5”)

105.5 cm (41.5”)

48 cm

Large

87.5 cm (34.5”)

109 cm

(43”)

53.5 cm (21”)

71 cm

(28”)

58.5 cm (23”)

53.5 cm (21”)

147.5 kg (325 lb)

Tall

87.5 cm (34.5”)

117 cm

(46”)

53.5 cm (21”)

79 cm

(31”)

58.5 cm (23”)

61 cm

147.5 kg (325 lb)

(19”)

For further details on the Comforter Range or to discuss other models
in the extensive Cosi Chair range call:

(24”)

Your Cosi Chair dealer:

Freephone 0800 252614
or visit our website:

www.electricmobility.co.uk
Electric Mobility Euro Limited Canal Way Ilminster Somerset TA19 9DL
T: 01460 258100 F: 01460 258125 E: sales@electricmobility.co.uk
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Due to a policy of continual improvement, Electric Mobility Euro Limited reserves the right to change
specifications without prior notice

